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THE JOURNAL.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF PLATTE COUNTY.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 21, lfeO.

Cenimunicatlons, to lnrure insertion
in the next issue, unuld lie in band on
Mondavi,; if length, on Thursdays
preceding issue-da- y. Advertisements,
of whatever class, should be In hand by
noon. Tued.i a.

AdwrtUeuicnts under this head 15
cts. a line first insertion. 10 cts. a line
each subseauent insertion.

--The JOL'KIVAI.. ctnblilf
meat I now prrjHaHentljr lo-

cated on Illh wlrcrI, upstair
In tlie JOHOAI. ltul'lding.

Xo Suhacrlber.
Your name, with the datk at which

YOUR bl'HSCRIITIOX EXPIRES, ifc placed
on each Journal you receive. A prompt
renewal or discontinuance will save the
publishers, both trouble and expense,
and be better for all concerned. A re-

newal ic respectfully solicited. $2 for 1

yr.; $1 for 0 mos.;50 cts. for 3 moo.
Journal, with either the American Ag-
riculturist or Nebraska Farmer $3 a yr.,
post-pai- d, cash in advance; Journal
and the yurtery $3.

M. E. Suuday school concert
this evening.

Wanted A pood female cook at
the Nebraska House.

Mrs. II. II. Eynian has been
.ver sick several days.

H. S. Armstrong of St. Edwards
was in the city Monday last.

Herman Loseke' wool netted
him $1.61 for each sheep he had.

IlisIicM price paid for cohh-t- y

wurrnntitby Keener dc Price
A large assortment of all kiuds

of farming implements at Schutte &
Pohl's.

The weather of the past few
daj--6 has been remarkably cool for
July.

Some one broke into the Meth-

odist church Sunday night: nothing
missing.

W. J. Thurston, one of the solid
farmerH of Monroe precinct, was in
the city Monduj.

The Sunday school pic-ni- c at
Warren's Grove last Friday wa9 a
very enjojablo ailair.

The next M. E. quarterly meet
ing will be held in this city on the
7th and Sth of August.

Ifov. Leech preached a very in-

teresting sermon at the Methodist
church Suuday evening.

The Sons of Temperance nro
making arrangements for a public
meeting next Friday week.

Doe1; competition compete? is
a question that several shippers of
freight are considering just now.

The "Stale IIoHiicor Camp Meet-
ing" is to bo held at Benuet Camp
(t round, commencing Aug. 10, 'SO.

Mr. John McOlinchy intends
leaving Columbus, and wishes to
cell his houso and lot on Neb. Ave.

A wind mill and pump, includ-
ing freight, at J. C. Elliott's pump
house, opposite Hammoud House,
for ?50.

A petition with fifty Figncrs was
presented to the Commissioners,
asking a vote on Tow'uship organ-
ization.

Wanted. An experienced, care-

ful farm hand. Must cotno well
recommended. Inquire at the Jour-
nal office.

Fanners bring direct to my
Mock yards your hogs, and receive
the highest market price. Darid
Anderson.

For Kent. A house, centrally
located, and suitable for dwelling or
boarding house. Inquire at the
Journal office.

G. Schutte, who has been trav--
eliug in the country the last few
days, says the wheat crop is very
thin in some places.

We uuderstaud that Thos. Flynn
& Co. have contracted to erect four
brick houses-a- t Norfolk and a like
number at Kearney.

Rev. J. N. Cate, of the Presby-
terian church, and Rev. Fleharty, of
the M. E. church, exchanged pulpits
last Sabbath morning.

Wank uotcs, bank, joint, indi-
vidual and work-aud-labo- "r, neatly
bound in books of 50 and 100, for
salo at the Journal office.

It 6eems that freight rates on
the A. & N. and U. P. for stock are
both alike, ?S0 a car to Chicago, $5
more than when wo had but one
road.

Round-tri- p tickets between Co-

lumbus and St. Paul, Minnesota, via
Council Bluffs and Sioux City, good
till Oct. 31st, are on sale here at
$23.45.

--Farmer, remember ike Red
Front Drag: Ntore Tor machlae
oils or all kind at lower prices
than ever before, and below
any one elqe.

Miss Emma E. Bauer who has
at we learn, been teaching a very
successful term of school at Watts-vill- e,

which closed on the 16th,
returned home Saturday.

A big hail storm visited the
neighborhood of West Hill, last
Saturday extending over three miles
of country, cutting the corn crop in
Its course literally to pieces.

Pror. McGinitie and Mrs. Fifleld
have been employed by the School
Board of Dist. 13. It is understood
that at least one, and perhaps two
more teachers will be employed.

The Sutton Register of the 15th
contains an excellent editorial on
the senatorial preference clause of
our constitution, which the other
side will do well to read and re-

flect upon.

Marshall Smith made the trip
to Atchison last week, and speaks
In glowing terras of the country
through which the A. & N. road
pB6Ees. The Nemaha valley, he says,
kfci aplcndid crops.

Dr: 5. A. Boncstcel is off on s
visit.

Mrs. Fiticld Iiaa gone west on a
visit.

John Schram visits Helena,
Montana.

Geo. Fairchild is uow at Co- -
lumbus, O.

Amelia and Lottie Metz havo
returned from Omaha.

.Phil. Cain was at Lincoln a
couple of days last week.

Mrs. G. B. Bailey has returned
from her visit to Waterloo.

A. W. Cate, brother to Rev.
Cate, is assistant post-maste- r.

C. A. Speice, Esq., was quite ill
yesterday with cholera morbus.

It is understood that the Era is
to begin issuing again this week.

Heitkemper & Bro. are making
improvements at their jewelry store.

A. M. Jennings returned home
Fiiday from his trip into Wheeler
county.

N. E. Small of the XJ. P. bridge
force, is home for a few days, re-

cuperating.
Gus. G. Becher has been at

Omaha to attend the funeral of hi6
sister-in-la- w.

" Mrs. David Anderson and her
daughter Emma have returned home
from the east.

M. Smith has recently made
some valuable improvements on his
dwelling house.

N. G. Bonesteel returned Thurs-
day from his cattle rancho in the
"western countrie." .

M. T. Kinney and family, for
merly of this city, have their res-

idence now in St. Joseph, Mo.

The Volksblatt, now printed at
Fremont, is issued here as a half
sheet, with Chas. Rudet as local
editor.

R. H. Henry returned home
Saturday from his western ranche
where ho has been the past three
weeks, every day in the saddle.

We learn that some of our mail
carriers are liable to get into trou-
ble, by putting the mail into the
bands of non-authoriz- ed parties.

Mr. and Mrs. Capt. Hammond
started yesterday for a sojourn
among friends in the east. Wo wish
them a pleasaut trip and safe return.

Dr. Siggins returned from his
visit to the east last Thursday eveu-in- g.

He is ready for business again,
and can be consulted at his old
office.

Miss Louie Bauer closed a term
of school in district No. 1 last
Friday. She furnished her pupils at
the close with a nice social enter
tainment.

A. W. Crites camo up from
Plattsmouth Saturday. We see that
Mr. Wentworth is again at work on
the Courant, as much of a Bour-
bon as ever.

Mrs. Morris and her sister Miss
West of Boulder, Col. have returned
from a visit east and arc spending a
few days in the city after which they
will leave for Boulder.

From the large number of reap-
ers, harvesters and self binders Bold
here this season one would natur-
ally conclude that the crop of small
grain is immense, but such is not
the case.

Miss Anna George returned
home last Sunday. Her term of
school closed in the McAlpine dis-

trict on last Friday. We learn that
she had a very pleasant and agreea-
ble school.

Sealed proposals for repairing
of brick school house in District No.
1, (carpenter work), will be received
at the office of J. G. Higgins, direc-
tor, until Monday 6 p. m., July 20,
1SS0, where specifications can be
seen.

Peter Plamondon, who some
weeks ago leased Dan Ryan's place
and had quite a run in the hotel
business, skipped out ono day last
week, without notice. He jb prob-
ably in search of a fresher field and
greener pasture.

A special to the Omaha Herald
on the night of the Hancock ratifica-
tion stated that there were about
3,000 people at the meeting. The
truth is there were not more than
300 present, and the most of them
were Republicans.

For Sale. A dwelling-hous- e and
lot in a very desirable part of the
city. Will be sold at a sacrifice, as
the money is needed. The honBe is
new and cost more money than is
asked for both house and lot. For
further particulars inquire at the
Journal office.

The new buildiug between the
Bank and Era office, which is being
erected by J. H. Mitchell and Whit-moye- r,

Gerrard and Post, is fast
approaching completion. The brick
work is all done, except what goes
above the upper joists. It will
make a handsome building.

The case of the State against
Patrick Fahey was heard before
Justice Bailey and a jury. Die
drick Eickmeyer was the complain-in- g

witness, and the charge assault.
Result $10 and costs; sum total $18
and upwards nearly half a hun-
dred, enough to buy two good cows.

The pictures on Barnum's ad-

vertising car, which stopped here
Saturday, were painted by James
Walker, and that he received for the
four monthB work he put upon it,
nearly ten thousand dollars. The
scenes and. animals were certainly
superbly done, and the pictures were
th admiration ef crowds of people.

The Burglar Aferad.
Ou Sunday night James B. Large

and H. W. Hall (who have both had
employment in the city for some
time), were found by Chief of Police
McMahon attempting to effect an
entrance to Acklny's saloon on Olive
(street. The night watch at the
Hammond House had beard suspi-
cious sounds across the way, and
called McMahon's attention to them.
Mac. approached the place, found a
ladder back of the saloou, reaching
down into Eavanaugh's garden.
Leaping over the fence, he secured
his two men, and started towards
the jail with them. Meeting police-
man Brandt he gave them into his
charge and went back to investigate
further, and see if any thing had been
stolen. After a little while police-
man Brandt reappeared, and it then
occurred to McMahon to inquire
whether the "birds" bad been put
into the cage or not, and on learning
that they were in jail but outside the
cage the officers hurried down, to
find that Large and Hall needed
only a blow or two more to effect
their escape. With the pump han-

dle they had made a hole through
the brick wall almost large enough
for a man to crawl through. Of
course they we.ro then pet within
the iron cage, where they are sup-

posed to be secure.
It appears that the same night

some parties broke into Jackson's
saloon on 11th street, taking there-
from $1.90. $1.70 of the money as
described was found on the persons
of the men arrested and the cut
thumb of Large, with the blood on
the window and money-drawe- r at
Jackson's all were such strong proof
of guilt thai the accused were order-
ed by Police Judge Bowman to give
bond for their appearance at the
next term of the District Court,
failing which, they were remanded
to prison.

The place where the road crosses
Lost creek on the west line of the
old Senecal farm, where the bridge
Bometime since was-burne- d, has
turned out to be a fearful stick hole.
Several teams, wo learn, have re-

cently stuck fast and caused consid-

erable damage to teams and harness.
Would it not be well enough for the
officials having charge of such mat-ter- n

to look after this dangerous
place in the public highway, and
have it repaired before they are
called upon to respond to a suit for
damages sustained by injuries re-

ceived.

S. S. Rickly, president of the
Capital City Bank, at Columbia,
Ohio, and brother of John Rickly of
this city, was shot at noon on Wed-
nesday of last week, by a man
named Andrew Eichenberg, throngh
the head while standing at his desk.
Eichenberg was on the street and as
soon as he shot Mr. Rickly he plaoed
the revolver to his own temple and
shot himself, dying almost instantly.
It is believed that Mr. Rickly will
recover, but with the loss of both
his eyes. The trouble between them
grow out of Rickly's refusal to loan
Eichenberg money.

On Wednesday last J. B. Wells
and Platte Baker of this city weut
up to Albion to take charge, of the
train between Duncan and Albion,
the former as engineer, tho latter as
fireman. Wc learn that it will be a
mixed train, leaving Albion at 7
the morning, and connecting with
the U. P. express at Duncan. This
will giye an opportunity for people
along the line to reach Columbus
readily and our business men
should see well to it that sufficient
inducements are held out to make
it an object for them to come in.

Mr. Pickett of Ravenna, Ohio,
has purchased two hundred acres
of land east of Sheedy'a on the
Bluff northeast of the city, where he
will probably locate his family next
spring. Mr. Pickett has been a
prominent citizen of Ravenna, is a
gentleman of culture, and will make
an excellent citizen of Platte co.

. Barnum's greatest show on
earth is advertising Columbus more
than any one thing has done in a
long time. The show here is his
only exhibition on this trip, between
Omaha and Cheyenne, and all the
towns, villages and neighborhoods
for a radius of fifty mileB are being
billed for the great show.

Last Monday we stepped into
the establishment of I. Oppenhei-merjustash- e

was selling s large
bill of goods to the WoodB Bros.,
who live about 200 miles above Co-

lumbus. He sold them nearly a
ryear'd outnt and bought 3,000
pounds of wool in exchange--. Dav-
id City Republican.

-
An excursion train consisting

four passenger coaches besides other
cars for provisions, &c., passed west
at 10 yesterday. The train was
decorated with flags, and the ex-

cursionists seemed to be enjoying
themselves hugely. They were
Fremont Odd Fellows going to
Norfolk.

i
The young folks had a good

time last Wednesday evening with
their ice cream and lemonade festi-
val at the M. E. church. The rush
was great, and the boys were so
anxious to obtain their cream and
cake, that they tried to procure them
through the open widows from the
outside.

Dr. A. G. Morey, well known to
many of our readers here, writes ns
a bu6inec8. letter from Harlem, 111.,

and sends ns the following lines :
Hurrah 1 for General Garfield, right

noble man and true:
Shake out the grand old banner of the

red, the white and blue,
And where the Demon drove the hogi,

send Hancock and his crew,
k we go uarafciaf on

P. T. BARNUM'S GREATEST SHOW
ON EARTH

Coming to Columbus, Saturday, July
31, 1880.

Barnura is coming the real, genuine,
unadulterated Barnum Barnum who
under the pretense of being a humbug
has given more wholesome amusement
than any nun who ever lived in it, is
surely and really coming to Columbus
with his " own and only Great Show on
Earth." The wuOLEshow is coming, too,
not a part of it, for Barnum never di-

vides his show, and the same attractions
will be given in Columbus as he gave in
New York, Boston, Chicago and all the
large cities east and west. Owing to the
fact that he has announced to show in
Cheyenne on Monday, Aug. 2d, ho will
be able to giro only one exhibition here
and that one In the afternoon. This will
give all our country friends for fifty
miles round a chance to see the greatest
and best show in the world and return
after the performance, as trains will be
run on all roads at reduced, rates, and
our towns people can go as well, as
Barnum's tents ure largo enough to hold
all comers comfortably. "We copy the
following from the Boston Journal:

Now a word for the perform-
ance. It wan all that was claimed for it
by the managers. The rand entree was
perfectly Immense. The wonderful
feats of the Trakene stallions under the
direction of Mons. It. if. Dockrill; the
Nelson family in their novel acrobatic
and nosturinc feats and as fiddling
clowns. The excellent maneqe act of
jiauamc juari.ua uiu nun iic)aiu,
SIgnora Marcellus in her classical prin-
cipal act; Miss Emma Lake in her tine
equestrienism; Mr. Orrin Hollis' bare-
back act; the horse Salamander, leaping
through the nrey hoops; Madame Nel-
son and her trained doves; Madame
Dockrill, in her reckless single and six
horse priding;. Mr, Whlto and his per-
forming oxen; SIgnor Sebastian and'bis
little son, in their startling bareback
act; the leaping horse, the bounding
stag, and the batout leaping by tho en-

tire troupe, ending with Mr. John
Batcbclor's double somersault over the
backs of Hoven elephants follow each
other in rapid succession, the whole
properly spiced by the quips and qulrps
of a half score of clowns, under the lead
of Mr. John Robinson. But the great
feature of the show, and one which
elicits deep interest, is the startling act
of the fearless little Zazel, whose dizzy
walk on an almost imperceptible wire,
her dive headforemost from an elevation
of sixty teet, her flight through the air
from the mouth of a monster cannon,
are performances that excite the imag-
ination and please the fancy of the
strong, and shake the nerves oj" the more
timid. She is a graceful artiste, and
uerforms what she undertakes grace
fully, and without the least fear of
danger.

Tfce Fearth Faad.
Capt. John Hammond believes In

the public knowing tho business of
the public. We summarize from his
report as treasurer, tho following
statement of course he has the
same all itemized : Money received
from Messrs. Spoonerand Schram
of tho soliciting com., respectively,
$68.50 and $43, total S111.50. Paid
for hauling $7.95; Powder $4.00;
Ship of state $16.35; labor, $4.50;
prizes on races, $16.15 ; expenses of
speaker, $18; printing $4.00; nails
80c ; ball players $5.00 ; band $35.00.
Total expenditures, $111.75.

WattsTlIle School.
Roll of honor, Dist. No. 20. The

term closed July 10, 1880. Number
neither absent nor tardy duriug the
whole term, bnc, Master Louis
Hoare, six years old. Numbor on
roll for the month, fourteen. Nettie
Waite, Sarah Hill, Marshall -- Waito,
Charley Watts, Louis Hoare, Ollio
Steinbangh, Ben Lacey, Anther D.
Lacey, Noill West, Frank Eyman,
Thomas Lacey, Edwin Watts, Hiram
West, James Smith.

Miss Emma E. Bauer,
tfv2S1S AOaucr. Jf.

Ittf iAmt.
The following is a list of unclaimed

letters remaining in the post-oflic- e, in
Columbus, for the week ending July
17, 1880:

Abbot, Sarah A Butterfield,Mrs Lev
Angell, George Miller, Mary
Davis, A r Paulson, Miss Olia
Dngan, Robert Gegan, "W W
Deach, Andrew Raminki, C
Hessler, Martin Rice, Mrs Sarah B
Ceedar, Mary Vangilder, James E
Grady, John Woyrich, C L (care
Harper, Emma Ell White)
Uelbusn, Fred

ys
to the dead-lett- er office, Washington, D.
C. When called for please say "adver-
tised," as these letters are kept separate,

E. A. Gerrard, P. M.

Teachers Isuitltate.
To the Teachers of Platte County:

The Annual Normal Institute will
begin August 9, 1880, and continue
for a term of three weeks. All those
who expect to teach in the county
are requested to attend. If particu-
lars are needed, address

S. L. Barrett, Co. Supt.

Pay Up.
All persons knowing themselves

indebted to me by note or acconnt
will please come forward and settle
up, and thus save coBts. Henry G.
Carew is authorized to receive and
receipt for money due me.

Daniel Ryan.

Knaaer 3arda Attest tlea X!

About face, to the Engine House,
march, on Friday evening July 23,
as business of great importance is to
be transacted. By order of com-
mander.

BORN.
EPIELMAlf To Mrs. BenJ. Spiel-ma- n,

Thursday morning, July 10th, a
son weight 9 lbs.

MARRIAGES.
CRITZEB McCLUBE In thin city

Tuesday morning. July 20th, Mr. Chas.
P. Crltzer of Naples, Illinois, and Mils
K. Jennie McClure, of Columbus, Neb.
Ceremony by Bev. E. L. Sherman of the
wongu unurcn.

Thus another of Columbus's most ex-
cellent young ladies has been lost to
our society, and while we congratulate
the fortunate bridegroom on bis selec-
tion, yet we are inclined to object to
young men from other states coming to
Nebraska and taking from us some of
our best young ladies.

The happy couple started yesterday
for Naples, 111., their future home, and
where the bridegroom is now a success-
ful merchant.

The wedding wa a quiet, but never-
theless i very pleasant affair. We wish
tfeMft auca Joy

isat

LOCAL NOTICES.,
Advertisements under this head live

cents a line each insertion.

Calico 5cts a yard at Kramer's.
"Can't bo beat" Ice Cream at

Hudbou's.
Frch strawberries received dai-

ly at IIudson'6.
See the sulky plow attache-ment- s

at Lawrence's.
Eight Ball Croquet sets 135 cts.

at Lubker & Kramer's.
Valencia oranges and Messina

lemons at Hudson's.
Men's Summer coats only 50cts.

at uramer's.
Brick in the wall at $7 to $8 a

thousand by Flynn & Co.
Delicious, foaming, cream soda

at Hudson's.
Needles for all sewing ma- -

chines at Kramer's.
A large, new stock of men's and

women's shoes at Wm. Schilz'a.
Plenty of the celebrated Smith

wagons and buggies at Lawrence's.
Needles for all Sewing Ma-

chines at Kramer's.
The Whitewater Standard farm

wagon on hand at Schutte & Pohl's.
Flags and Fireworks at Lubker

& Kramer's Book Store.
Fresh fruits received by express

daily through theseason at Lfudson's.
Ladie s fine 3 Strap-ki- d 81ippers

only $1.25 cts- - a pair at Kramer's.
The Alaska Soda Fountain is

the nicest thing out. Try it at
Hudson's.

Yard wide muslins only 6 cts,
a yard at Kramer's N. --Y'. Cheap
Cash Store.

Seeders, Cultivators, Harrows,
etc., etc., thp bent goods in market
at Schutte & Pohl's.

Men's fine Calf-ski- n boots only
$150 cts. a pair at Kramer's New
York Cheap Cash Store.

Parties wishing to buy a Sew-
ing Machine will do well to see the
New American. Lubker & Kramer,
Agents.

Men's Gauze TJndqrshirts only
25cls. at Kramer's New York cheprK c

Ladie's Pebble goat slippers
only 50 cts. a pair at Kramer's New
York Cheap Cash Store.

Remember that Geo. N. Dcrry
is doing lots of paper hanging and
painting, does good and neat work-
shop one door south of Elliott
pump houso.

Warrant.
I. Gluck wants $10,000 worth of

countywarrants and school warrants.

For Rent.
A room suitable for a small fam-

ily, with other conveniences. In-
quire of S. J. Edwards.

Bustle for Sale.
Just received by Henry Luer?, a

nice lot of the Timkcn spring bug-
gies; those in ueed of a good buggy
should call soon.

300,000 Brick.
Will bo deliyered on the ground

or put into wall as cheap as the
cheapest. Tho best brick in Platte
Co. Yard '& mi. north of Colum-
bus. Chas. G. Moore.

Eatrny IVotlcc.
Taken up, 2 heifers and 3 steers.

Three of the lot are red and white, 1
is roan, and 1 white; all, 3 to 4
months old. T. J. Graves,

Humphrey P. O., Neb.

PuintinK, A:c.
I am prepared to do buggy, wagon

sign and house painting in the best
style and cheap ; also paper ha'nging
done to order. Shop and office on
11th street, one door west of lleinlz's
drug store. A. Albrecht.

Extrny Notice.
From our premises in Columbus,

Friday night, July 16th, 4 sheep.
A reasonablo reward will be given
for their return or knowledge of
their whereabouts.

. Godfrey &Goetz.

Brick! Brick!
We are now prepared to furnish

brick in the wall or at the yard from
100 to 100,000 at low prices. Parties
wanting brick will make money by
seeing us betore buying, as we will
not be undersold. ,

Tnos. Fly xx & Co.

Eht raj- - Notice.
Taken up. May 29, 1880, by the

subscriber, residence in Butler pre-
cinct, Platte county, one two year
old heifer, red and white spotted,
branded "J. F." on right rnmp. The
owner will prove property, pay
charges, and take said heifer away.

W. D. Davis.

Estray IVotice.
Taken up, at my premises, July

12th, two large horses, oue bay and
one sorrel ; the sorrel horse has a
white strip in face and has some
harness marks. The bay horse has
a black stripe along the back.

Chas. Distelhorst.

JIoHey to Lonn!
On Improved farms, on long time,
at ten per cent, interest. No inter-
est charged in advance, nor com-
mission, by O. S. Bridges. Office
in Brick Building, nearly opp.P. O.
on Nebraska Avenue, Columbus,
Neb.

For Sale.
A 160 acre stock ranche in Nance

county, with range over 30 sectious ;
40 acres broke ; will also sell horses,
cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry ; farm
implements, corral, &c. Address

N. Chabtbee, Genoa, Neb.

IVotice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that tho

partnership heretofore existing be
tween the undersigned, doing bus-
iness under the firm name Petersen &
Robinson, has been this day dissolv-
ed by mutual consent. Debts owing
to or by the firm will be received or
paid by Mr. Petersen, who will con-
tinue in the business at the old
stand. Thankful to customers for
past favors he solicits their contin-
uance with him.

J. C Petzbbex,
July Sth, 1M0. J-- o. Boyixiox.

For 10 JDays Only,
We'will sell Reapers and Harvesters
at cost. Lawbexce's.

Posy Ijont or Stoles.
From ray premises in'Columbus,

July 9th, a bay mare pony 5 years
old; white faco; both fore legs and
left hind leg white below tho knee.
A liberal sum will be given for in-

formation leading to her recovery.
Lue Rasmussek.

--7
I InbPn lln.1 i r-- 1

I June 30th 1S80. at mv nrerniVn V
mile Bor.th of Wattsville', school
house,! a red-roa- n mare colt, dark
taaue land tail. Supposed to be
about V years old; had d ropelon
neck when Mound. Owuer isJre-qijeste- q

to prove property, pay
clmrges and take the colt away, j

' f F. W. Zoii.
John Lawson's Improved Waahinejr ifnuacmno.

The manufacturers of this machine
desire the citizens of Columbus and
people of the adjoining towns to
become acquainted with the merits
of this washer, which is far superior
to any other that has ever been in
use. Oue fair trial will satisfy any
person that it has no equal. There
are thousands of them in daily use.
For a trial of the machine, address

Meades & McFarland,
Columbus, Nebr.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Advertisements under this head Ave

cents a line, tirU insertion, three cents
a line each subsequent insertion.

S5T"Tli;ColHmbus Journal"
and the American Agriculturist (German
or English edition) $3 a yr., in advance.

SOP" Thomas Keating keep con-
stantly on hand young Illinois stock
for sale.

'Good team and wagon want-
ed on land security. Call at or address
this office.

B 80 acres good land partly
broken for sale cheap, 4 miles north of
Platte Center. Call at or address this
office.

Regular .Stock Dealer.
All kinds of horned stock bought

and sold; also fat and stock hogs.
379-- y D. Anpkkson'.

iVotice 'I'o Teacher.
I will be in my office at the Court

Houso on the tiot and last Saturdays of
each month for the purpose of examin-
ing applicants for teacher's certificates,
aud for the transaction of any other
business pertaining to schools.

S. L. Barrett,
County Supt.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Our quotation of the markets are ob-

tained Tuesday afternoon, and are correct
and reliable at the time.

GRAIN', 1C.
Wheat So. 1, test.Vj lbs 65

" " '2, " ft " . 00
" " 3, " 34 " 5T

Corn Shelled, 16
Oat.-.-, 2U

Rye 10
Flour, ?3 25(4 00
Graham, 1302o,"i
Meal, I 00

l'KODUCK.
Uuttor, , nai2
Eggs,
Potatoes, CUlin

I.IVK STOCK.
Fat Hogs,
Fat Cattle 2 503 00
Yearlings, 1 00&15 00
Calves . . . , . . . . 4 OOgGOO
aheep 3 00
Good veal, per hundred,... 4 00
Hides, greoii salted 4 4 ."(

MEATS.
Hams, 0I2K
Shoulders
Sides, 810
Corned Beef 8
Steak 812Js

LUMUKR.
Finishing $ 30 00(3-1- 00
Flooring 2.1 0035 00
Siding 18 0022 00
Drop Siding 27 5030 00
Ship Lap 23 00
Framing (10 to 20 ft) 22
Sheeting 2"
Well Tiibfng (per bunch). 1 23
Lath (per M) 4 00
Shingle (per M) . 3 00 4 00
Doors thick . . 2 50

" IX " .. 2 20
" 1 " . . 1 73

Windows, . 1 40
Building Paperper(lb.) ... .. 4 cents.
Tar felt (per lb.) . 3i "

M. J.THOMPSON,

NOTARY PUBLIC
And General Collection Agent,

St. Edicards, Boone Co., Neb.

Why do I M Mors Machine Oil tb
. an; other Firm in Columbus ?

I will tell you : because 1 sell it AWAY
- DOWN IN PRICE, and I

also sell tbc

BEST LARD OIL !

for the same price as some of my com-
petitors sell the poorer quality.

Don't Let Them Talk You out
of Itl

Look at their oil, get their prices, and
then COME AND "SEE ME.

I Will Sell it to You.
You can save time, and time is money,

by coming to me tirst.

Might just as well come to Head-
quarters as to spend your time

running around, for I can
undersell them, . '

AND DON'T TO U FORGET IT.

If the flies bother you come and buy

INSECT P0WDEE
and a POWDER GUM, and you can

sleep and eat In peace.

IF YOU WANT A

CROQUET SETT
to take to Plc-nic- s I.can sell you one so

cheap that it will astonish you.

I will sell yoa

Paints and Oils
for LES MONEY than any man in
Central Nebraska. I am on the WAR
PATH In the PAINT BUSINESS. 1
am bound to sell the paint in this mar-
ket to those who want eood goods. No
snide goods, hut perfectly pure goods at
same price as cheap goods. COME
AND SEE ME.

A. W. DOXaAXCiD, to

OLDIB DEI mm

nmnwwown

JL9L-- y

THE PEOPLE'S HOLIDAY ! !

BARNUM IS COMING!

" ifcjJprLLLLLLKfcirr j?iSitLLLLLtLLCfllLLBisV"iiHc' J

EVERYTHING ADVERTISED s EXHIBITED.
EVEUY nOOF. HORN and FEATHER. EVERY ANIMAL, EVERY PER.

FORMER, EVERY ACT. All the NOVEL ATTRACTIONS, and the ixos
programme as that presented in NEW YO'tK, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA,
BROOKLYN, CHICAGO, and all the cities and towns of the East will be pre-
sented in COIjU V1ISUS, and I plodge my professional reputation and my
personal word, that my show for the season of ltfcJO contains more novelties. In
more extenMve, expensive, beautiful, and in every way the grandest and host
entertainment I ever presented to the public. P. T. BARNUM.

P. T. BAENUM'S
OWN AltfXJ ONLY

GREATESTSHOWON EARTH
For the REASON OP 1SSO, with its Host of New Features in overr depart-
ment of its VAST MUSEUM, IMMENSE MENAGEUIK, BEAUTIFUL
AVIAItY. MECHANICAL MARVELS, sEA AQUA It I UM. SCHOOL OF
TRAINED STALLIONS, EDUCATED ANIMALS AND COSMOPOLITAN"
CIRCUS, all combined in ONE VAST SHOW, and to be seen under Its ACRES
OF WATERPROOF TENTS for ONE PRICE OF ADMISSION, eclipses all the
former efforts of its proprietor. It safely Defies Competition, and being Beyond
Rivalry, it Recognizes no Opposition. It Is now on it extensive ANNUAL
TOUR aud will exhibit In

C O L XJ M B XJ Sk
AFTERNOON

ONLY.ATIK?S SATURDAY, JULY 31.

WHEJf BARNUM COMES
You may sec the most famous and accomplished LADY RIDERS in the world,
Including .llAUA.UI? UOCKRII,L In her thrilling acton FOUR and SIX
BAREBACK HORSES; Madame lUurtlm (from Berlin), in her DOUBLE
MENAGE ACT; Mlsn Emma JLake (America's Side-Sadd- le Queen); rtlnri-nm- e

ft'cNon, Nlgfnorln. Marcellu, Itl'lle litone, niinlnmo IV r
and others.

WHEN BARNUM COMES
You will see

ZAZEL. IS 6EI GREAT AERIAL OIKE 01 EAGLE SfODP

Being SHOT FROM A CANNON to the tonmot height of the ravlllon from
which she DIVES HEAD FOREJIOST through the air nearly 100 feet.

You will see NICOIC SKIJANTIAIV, the Sensation Bareback Elder or the
day, in his thrilling sensational acts; ISerr IVcYgaurd, OrlH and Holli,Wm. Aymar, JToIm Hatclielor, the Champion Leaner, The IVelMou
Family, The Leotard-- , The Carrolw. and a CIRCU3 COMPANY OF
THE BEST ARTISTS OF EUROl'E OU AMERICA.

You may see his wonderful troupe of 20 TRAINED STALLIONS, to which
have been added 7 IMPORTED TRICK STALLIONS, and the WONDERFUL
FIRE HORSE "SALAMANDER." You may sie the beautiful PERFORMING
STAG, "LANDSEER."

WHEjST BA.EJSTTJM COMES

You may Wonder at His Yoke of Performing Osen.
You will sec and admire MADA3IE NELSON AND HER FLOCK OF TRAIT

ED DOVES. You will see a VAST MENAGERIE full ol specimens 0'-"10- 1

animal creation never before exhibited, including the LARGEST HIPP 1
MU3 IN A3IERICA. and the only real BEHEMOffl of the White "Inn3 l,n
will see A MUSEUM OF 50,000 CURIOSITIES, including !J""SViilu1a0
Lady Dressed in Glass, Goshen the Giant, Little Queen Mab the D
tenus the Tattooed Greek, Wonderful Automata, and thousands fti,wonder, amusement and instruction, that cannot even be named in an ai.
ment. You will see at 9 o'clock A. 31. the GRAND FREE STREET SHOW ilD"
GLITTERING PAGEANT passing through tho principal thoroughfares.

"WHEUST BAENTJM COMES
You will see EVERYTHING ADVERTISED and Ten Times more. SeatincCapacity of Exhibition Tent, 10.000. At 9 o'clock on the moraine of the dav ofexhibition a GRAND FREE STREET PAGEANT, never before equaled. One
oi me leaiures oi iijih scene oi rrocessionai splendor will be ofenH?RAE,L?PA2?T:5' and tc of the twenty StIlLIONS INforeign grooms.

DOORS OPEN at 12:30. Performances at 2 o'clock, thus givin? an hour and ahalf to view the menagerie and museum before the performance begins.
TICKET ADMITS TO ALL Children under 9 hair price. Reserved

THE LIFE OF BARNUM, written by himself, up to 1830, will be for,n ttTiU PrIce 5 cent8' c,otnJ PaP. 20 cents. "LION
JACK," 31r. Barnum's story, price 75 cents.

S-rO- U THE ACCOMMODATION OF LADIES, children, and all who desireavoid the crowd surrounding the ticket wons on the show cround. Mr
J.W f b,b"J, for the of T ckeuand Reserved Chairs, at tho ususl advance, at Doland's Drug Store.

SSTExcuralon Trains on all. Bailroadi on. tho day of exhibition at reduced
4 ' t . i ..
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